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PF-388 Bernard Shawn
60 Ryckman Ave"
Al bany, N.Y. rc2A8
T-68 (Rose)

Bernard 'is an Assoc jate in Educat'ion,
N. Y. S. Education Department and col I ects
Zane Grey, Edgar Rice Burrough, Frank
Merriwell and Nick Carter bes'ides A1ger.
He learned of HAS from Dr. Poste.

PF-389 Marv'in G . Purs j nqer PHD

P.0. Box 8570
Portland, Oregon 97207
1-67 (El izabeth)

Marvin owns a computer hardware co.
and collects Stamps and music.

PF-390 Zella Jeanne 0liver FrY
6 Edgewood Court
North Pla'infield, N.J. 07060
(Alv'in Abram)

Zella is an Associate Professor of
speech at Newark State Co'l 1 ege and i s
i nterested 'in the 'inspi rat'ional el ement
of Alger as a source on encouragement

to today's troubled youth. She learned of HAS
from Dr. Poste's display in the Chamber of Com-
merce window display in Geneseo, N.Y.

PF -3 9l l,lil I iam Pengel 1y
lB25 S. M'ichigan, P.0 . Box 2544
South Bend , In . 466.1 3
T-l 00 (Eva t- . )

Wjlliam is an Antr'que dealer with stores in
Mich'igan and Indiana. He Iearned of HAS "5 yrs.
ago thru your Secretary at an Antique show in
Lansing, M'i. A delayed monbershjp - I thought
,vou 'd never get off the ground. " l^li I I iam al so
col I ects M'ich'igan History material , particularly
H jl I sdale County and Civil l*Jar,

PF -3 92 Catherine L. Booze
344 N. I 4th.
Banning, Ca'l'ifornia 922?0
T,55

Catherine heard of us thru Carl's Bookstore
in Tacoma, Wash. Bes'ides collectjng and re-read-
ing Alger's books sfre is interested in building
a 'library of other bOoks of interest to her -
photography and garden'ing.

PF -3 93 Dud'l ey I,.l. Hargrave, M . D.
R. D. Tamytown Rd .

Feura Bu sh, N.. Y . I 2067 \,./
T-40 (Dorothy)

Dr. Dudley is primari'ly interested in build-
ing a good Alger collection and is an amateur
Archeologist. He also collects antiques. He

also learned of us thru Dr. Poste,

PF-394 Alex T, Shaner
5.l35 Far Hills Ave.
Dayton 0h'io 45429
T-95 (Katherine)

Alex is an execut'ive with a management
consulting co. and is iterested in anything
on A1ger. He also collects boys books lB50
to .l940, 

US, History and story papers. He

learned of HAS thru our Treasurer DaIe Thomas.

PF -3 95 Irving P. Leif
2 Upsala Court
East Orang€, N,J. 07019
T-9

Irving is a Professor at Upsa'la College and
is interested in the sociological impact of
Alger on Arnerican Society. He also collects
raie soc'iological works. "I was beginning to-
do background research on A'lger for a possi b'le
sociology research project. I became interesteu--
in collecting Alger books. 0n my search for any
'information on A1ger, I came across the HAS by

its list'ing in the Encyclopedia of Associationl
Con't on page # 3
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PF-396 Al an Conner
90 Harrison Ave.
Sausal ito, Ca , 94965

\# T-70 (Jean)

Alan is a Marketing Executive and is
interested in Lexicography and Etymology,
0n Alger he says "I believe him to be the
social philosopher whose works have had a
more profound effect on the business and
work mores of the U.S.A. than any other
author. " Alan comes to us by way of
Ra1 ph Keeney.

PF -397 Victor H. "Peter" Buryows
797 Fairview Ave.
Annapol i s, Md . 21403
T-30 (Pam)

An Insurance Agent, Victor also collects
U.S. Stamps, Antiques, oid books, American and
is interested in Chess and Bridge. He learned
of thru his brother, T.l,l. Burrows, a rare book
dealer in Chicago.

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN by bob bennett

WHAT IS A TITLE?

'change the original title, nor does it create
a new one. The sub-tiile is simply the secondof two choices for the original title.
To il ]y1lrgte my point, consider the fo'i'lowingpossib'ilities, The tiile',Julius,, has as its"
sub-tit1e, "0r, the Street Boy out West,,.
Whether the story appears with just the singletitle, "Jul ius" or with the full tiile and iub-title, it is still a single tit1e. If the story
also was published as ',The Street Boy Out WEst"
then it would constitute another title. An
examp'le i s the ti tl e, "5001 or, Jacob Marl owe ,s
Secret" . Thi s story i s publ i shed as both ',500',
and as "Jacob Marlowe,s Secret,, thereby creating
two titles.
Misprints and idfferent forms of spelling are
not logical means of creating new tiilesl The
story "$500" al so appears as ,'Five Hundred
iDollars", "Andy Gordon" is misspelled ,'Andy

iGordan" in the Street & Smith paperback seifes,
Subtle differences of this nature do not seem
justifiable in establ ishing additional titles"
Some titles must be differentiated by using the
full title and sub-title, Some of the Garfield
Library editions combine two stories into one
and therefore create a new title. "Bound to
Rise; or, Harry tdalton's Motto" is the original
story issued by A.K.Loring. However, the Gar-
field editfon combines the two stories, "Bound
to Rise" and "Risen From the Ranks" into one
story. The Garfield title is "Bound to Rise;
or, Live and Learn" and is neither "Bound to
Rise" or Risen From the Ranks". but a separate
and dfstinct entity"
Facing the World; or, The Haps and Mishaps of
Haruy Vane", is the original story f irst pub-
lished by Porter & Coates, However, "Facing
the World: or, Gilbert Greyson's Fortunes" was
the serialization of "Shifting for Himself" and
has no connection with the Porter & Coates
Story. Here it is necessary to use the sub-title
to differentiate between the two stories.
Still another confusing item is, "Paddle Your
Own Canoe, or, Hamy Raynond's Resolve", wh'ich
is a Garfield Library reprint of "Sink or Swim"
The ti t'le, "Paddl e Your Own Canoe; or, The
Fortunes of Walter Conrad", is the serialization
tjtle of "Strong and Steddy" and bears no
relationsh'ip to the Garfield edition.
Watch coming issues for new fjnds and new sources.
Next month I will do a story on "Abner Holden's
Bound Boy" which I have found in book form. This
title was previously thought to have existed only
as a serialization title.
Gilbert Westqard and I will collaborate on issuing
information about other new discoveries in the
subsequent months.

A new HAS 0fficial Title List has
been waiting in the wings for sev-
eral months oending agreernent on
what exactly constitutes a separate
ti tl e.

There appears to be some controversy
related to this matter, so I will
g'ive some of my personal thoughts
and hopefu'l1y readers wil l give me
their ideas and we can reach a
CONSENSUS.

A title should be identifiable as a distinct
entity'in and of itself and should carry read-
i1y distinguishable points of identjfication.
It should be a real and verif ied tiile as
opposed to a "ghost Iisting" in an obscure
publ icationwith no evidence that the item wa s
actual'ly issued as such. For exampl e, no on€
has ever seen "The District Telegraph Boy,, or
"The Young Railsplitter" and I believe that
both were simply suggested titles that were
changed prior to publication.
The off ic'ial titl e 'is that which appears on
the tit1e page. Because some publ i shers
choose to abbreviate a t'itle or use some
other form on the cover, spine, or running
hq ; of a book does not create a separate
titfe.
The addition of a sub-tit1e, usually sep-
arated by the conjunction ,,0r,,, does not
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ANDY GRANT'S PLUCK . PART 1I
A Report by Capt. Garv V. Lemon

In this slx month inEerim Andy is given a
speciat mission by tlr. Crawford, to go to
Tacoma, Washington and purchase some desire-
able lots for him. His itinerary takes him
from New York to San Franctsco via train end
then by ship to the Puget Sound. In the coech
on rey to Chicago, Andy fa1ls in with an ed-
venturer, by the name of Percival Robinson,
nho convlnces Andy thaE it would bc wise to
stay with hin in a boerdlng house on the out-
skirts of tovn. Alnost too tete Andy discovers
that he has been led to a trep and escapes with
the aid of enother boy. He takes up residence
at the Shern:n House, a respectable Chicago
Hotel. The conspiretor Robinson follows him
there and attenopts to gain possession of Andy's
wallet by e bold bluff, accusing Andy of steal-
ing his vallct. His bLuff i-s foiled at the lasE
minute by the house detective who recognizes
the villain as Tom Mlitland, the infanous Chic-
ago confidence man.

Andy chenges his ltinerary in Chicago and
takes the Northern Pacific to the end of the
line, going the rest of the ray by stage coach.
The coach is stopped by another infanous des-
perado, Dick Hawley, who conmands "Stop the
coach and pEss over your watches and pocket
booksn. (pg . 299) To lend emphasis to his com-
nand, the robber fires a shot lnto the air.
This volley so frightens the stage horses that
they rush fonrard forcing llawley over the pre-
cipice to his death.

Once ln Tacoma, our hero gets e room at the
Tacoma House and seeks out the lots he and his
employer noy oyn. He is pleased to flnd them
located in the centre part of toun not far
from the business district. Back ln his room
Andyrs ettention is captured by moans from the
next room. He investigates and finds Seth
Johnson, a wealthy man from San Francisco al-
most at death's door. Andy looses no time in
securing a doctor and a fuLl tirae nurse. Seth
credits Andy with saving his life and as a token
of his gratitude he gives Andy five lots which
he owns in Tacoma and lets Andy purchase 20
additional lots for five thousand dollars.

Andy and Seth Johnson return to New York City
together to complete the transaction. Mr.Craw-
ford, who could not have been more pleased by
Andyrs success, rewards him for his services
by giving him Five Htrndred Dollars .

Returning again to Arden, Squire Carter'" *.z
final triumph, foreclosing Ehe mortgage on Mr.
Grant, is agaln foiled by our hero. Andy, armed
r.'ith his $500.00 plus a loan of Two thousand
doltars on his Tacoma property, arrives with
his benefactor, Mr. Gale in time to destroy
Squire Carter's dream, by paying off the entire
mort8age.

At the conclusion Andy, who ls norr Living on
Madison Avenue with Mr. Ga1e, becomes a wealthy
young man and a partner ln Mr. Cranford's firm.
Squire Carter is embarrassed financially when
the Wldov Carter forces him to pay the Flve
thousand dollars which nas the remainder of her
Late husbend's estate. This, combiqed with ill-
advised speculations cause Squire PhiLemon
Carter to seII his home and move to a humbler
one neer the village. Conrad, his despicrble
son, is forced to take a Job at four dollars a
week. Hr. Simon Rich ends up a fugitive in
Canada

Throughout the book Horatio Alger has added
oany characters who have 1ittle impact on the
story but add variety and interest. Hany of
these characters were fel1os boarders at llrs.1-r
Norris's boarding house such as Hr. I{erren, an
erstwhile writer who vas continually being turned
down by publishers, or Sarn Perkins, a clothing
saleman vlth an eye for a flashy necktie.

Many of Andy's boyhood friends play character
roles in the book. Chlef emong them belng Va1-
entine Burns who, Alger rrites, "Nov holds a
position ln Hr. Crawford's office and is giving
excellent satisfactlon." (pg. 335) Andy's
1ttt1e brother, Robbie, is entirely forgotten
once he.is nentioned in the beginning of the
voLume. Perhaps Alger lost him emong all the
many characters in the book. Two other qulckly
forgotten people were Lilly Hunter, introduced
in the firsE chapter as a "favorlte'r rith Andy
and Aunt Jane rho functloned as the devil's
advocate in regards to Andy's leaving for Ner
York.

The most glaring error is a name mix-up by Alger
for the nephew of the Clerk at Flints. The
nephew ls first introduced as "James" in Chapter
XII and later in Chapter XVI he becomes John
Cranda 1 1

ANDY GRANTIS PLUCK LIST OF CHARACTERS \/

Andy Grant -
Our hero

4

Page 1

Cont. on Pege 5



12 year o1d school
Va'-ntine Burns

\-..rtimate friend of
boat for the race
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ANDY GRANT'S PLUCK LIST OF CHARACTERS Conc.
Page 4

A\aur Bacon - page I
Student at Penhurst Academy

Dr. Crabb - pages 2-4
Kindly principal of penhurst Academy

Roland HunEer - page 4
Boyhood friend of Andyrs in Arden

Ll1ly HunEer - page 5
Roland's sister and a favorite wlth Andy

Ur. Sterling Grant - page 6
Andyrs father, a farmer with 50 Acres

Robert Grant - page 6
Andyrs little brother

Urs. Grant - page 7

Andyrs mother
Nathan Lawrence - page 7

Bank Cashier who ran away with 920,000.00
Squire PhtLemon Carter- page 9

Arden's village eristocrat and Boney lender
Chief villain who holds Bortgage on Grent
farm.

Conrad Carter
Son of Squire
village

Dudley Cameron ?age 25
mate of Andy's

Page 31
Andy's rho offers 'him a

- Page 19
Carter-Eost dlsliked boy in
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Hrs. Norris - page 110
Keeper of boarding house rhere Andy resides

Eva - page lZ2
A Swedish employee at Urs. Norris' boarding
house

Mr.G.Byron Warren - page LZ4
An eccentric wrlter who Lives next to Andy

Mr. Sam Perkins - page 126
A young fel1ow boarder vho sells neckties

Ur. Slnon Rich - Page 142-L43
Disagreeable head carhier et Flints

John Crandall - Page 145
Rich's nephew (See Janes)

Urs. l{eson - page 146
Ifealthy customer at Flintts rho invites
to lunch

Gusteve - page L47
Rude servant of Mrs. Hasonfs

Hr.& llrs . Osborne - page 157
Young married's livlng at boardlng house

Miss Hanson - page 158
Attractive business yoilan who resides at

Andy

boarding house
Mr. Kfunball - page 158

Resident at boarding house
James Callahan page l7g

Boy who witnessed John Crandall going to peun
shop

Roy Mason - Page 184
Young son of Mrs. I'{ason

Mr. .1ohn Crawford - page 184
Hrs. Hasonrs brother and real estate broker
and Andy's ernployer

Janes Grey - page 194
Boy Andy replaces at Crawfords

Mr. James Bristol - page 219
Neyark man who sells ilr. Crarford and Andy
land in Tacoma

Ben Carter - page 227
Young nepher of Squire Carter

!lrs. Carter - page 2ZB
Widowed mother of Ben

Hr. Gardner - page 235
Lawyer who hires Mrs. Carter

Mr. Grayling - page 243
Man to whom Andy sel1s a house

Mr. Percival Robinson - page 279
Allas for Ton Maitland

Tom Maitland - page 293
An infamous Chicago confidence nun vho tries
to rob Andy

Dlck Harley - page 295
Western stege robber

Seth Johnson - page 302
Sick Tacoma land orrner that Andy seves

Mr. Graham - page 304
Unemployed farmer

Maria Graham - page 305
I{lfe of farmer who becomes Seth Johnson,s
nurse

5 Con't on page #6

John Larkin - page 34
An Arden boy who sometines played rith Con-
red but Hes not intiuidated by his 'rairs',

Jlmmy Horris - page 35
Arden boy who was a good boat rorrer

Serwin - Page 35
A man rrho rented row boats

Mr.. Walter €ale - page 43
Race's sponsor and Andytg eventual friend
and benefactor

Dennis Carlyle - page 45
Coopetitor ln the boat race

The Tramp - page 66
A character who attempts to rob Andy and is
later ernpLoyed by Carter to destroy Andyls
boat

Saul l{treellock - page 7l+
Blacksrnith who rescues Andy during a robbery

Peter Hill - page 96
A small boy who witnesses the destruction of
Conrad's boat

Aunt Jane - Page 105
Andy's spinster eunt

llr. F. Flint - page 107

\ _ner of N.y. Jewelry store and employer of
)rf,ay

James - page 109
lgf andf replaced at Flints (note-this is anArger misteke-James ig also John Crawford)



Arden, Connec t i.cut
Andy's home town

BenEon

- Page 4

- Page 7
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PLACE NIMES FOUND IN ANDY GMNT'S PLUCK
Cont. from Page 5
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thar Mrs " was not at home. I extrected
a promise to have her hold the six Algers ar
said that the money was in the rnall right no\{ I
uasn't sure this child got the message but I
tried. About a week later I received a Letter
with my check. "Sorry, the six Algers were sold
the day after my catalogue yas released." Must
have llved next door, I muttered. Well, it bas
a good try for a good investnent.

A few veeks later I got another catatogue
from the Southrest area of our country advert-
ising numerous boy's book buys described in

I varying degrees of enEhusiasn, as 'rBobby Blake
i Sctrool Nine'r condition 'rgreat'r; 'rThe Tin Box'r-
i l1g"r, 'rJim Dandy condttion, very rare onerr;

i"Bound to Rise'r - Alger, "beautiful cover, hard
I to find'r, etc . I should have known better than
I to arrsv.r this, nith such a description of the

condition of a book, but I needed "The Tin Box"
more than I needed good sense so I sent $7.50
off and Ehis tine I got the book end no letter.
It vas "Jim Dandy" alrlght. The bindlng vas hel
together only by the yrapping paper it came in.
I ronder what the book in 'rgreatrt condition look-

i ed like. Funny thlng too, this guy had 600 or s

I books listed. Took nc tvo nonths and four lette
I to get ury $7 .50 back.

v
On the brighter side I received a listing

from a derler in Des Hoines. There vere 400 or
so books listed, all science fiction. It had
one Juvcnile, an Algcr "The Yount Explorer't Il .T.
Coates edition. The condition Yes not stated. I
sent $3.00 off not knoving vhet to exPect. I va
pleasently surprlscd as it turned out to be a
near mint copy. Origlnal book sellcr's stenp tn
back, a shop in Boston, long sinee extinct.

A friend of nine up in Northern California
rho is.a book dealer has been putttng eside
Algers as they comc in and alveys if they ere in
nice conition. Itis shop is unique in that there
is not a book on hls shelves in less than vhat
would be good-plus condition. He son't take any
otherrise. So nhen he says he has four or five
Algers I usuelLy Jump becausecfrdttton is lmport-
ant rith me. I ordered the four Algers he said
he had and waited and raited. Flnally a box came.
It was, I thought, rather large for four Algers.
I opened them with my wife present, and I took
out seven cookbooks. My wlfe looked at me and
said, t'Nor I know you are off your rockerr'Six
Llttle Bunkers' last week, 'fhe Bobbsey Twir- I

and norr this .tr There was a mix-up in packa5-zo
and we finally got it straightened out.

Collecting has lts struggles, humor, and
gratification, all of which makes it fun.

A place near Arden
NeY York Clty - Page 104

Place Andy gains employuent
Phtladelphia - Pege 110

On the route to Hr. Galers slck llncle
Yonkers - Page 134

Supposed locatlon of fictltious slster in
story uscd by con-niln

Brooklyn - Page 136
Plece Andy vlsited on first day in Nev York

Denver, Colorado - Page 161
Locetlon of I,{r. Flintrs brother

Tlcone, llashlngtm - Page 218
Locrtion of land that Andy and Hr. Crawford
purchtsed

Neuerk, No Jersey - Page ?2Q

Ilouc of Jeles Bristol
Ht. Vernon, Ner York - Prge 243

Locatlon of house Andy sel1s to l,lr. Grayling
San Francisco - ?age 272

Original land tenninal for Andyrs western
triP

Puget Sound
Body of Ylter on vhich Taeoma

Chlcago
Andy's flrst stop on his trlp

Iova
Hone state of Hr. Graham

Page 273
is located
Pr'ge 273
Yest
Pege 305

'ITHE GOODIES IN THE CATALOGUES

BY Jack Schorr

I received a catalogue from an Eastern deal-
er who deals exclusively in children's litera-
ture. These catalogues I usually give first
priorlty, not beceuse I can afford to buy any-
thing they offer, but because I live in the rrboon

docks'r. These come from the East, and by the
tine I get them, anything Yorthrhile is gone.
Anyway, this ad had six Algers I wanted, three
G & D publications and one first edition Penn
Publishlng and several others - all nice. The
catalogue had not been i.n my hands nore than 15
minutes before I had a check inside an airmail
letter and it uas enroute. Not being satisfied
with that, I called the party. I heard my wife
grunbling in the other room about, 'rhe's got
his nerve complainlng about my ca1ls." I yelled,
ttthls is a 'good investment.tr I sasntt sure but
thought she retorted, 'fWtrat about the other
4,500?" When I finally got my call through some-
one either 10 or 12 years old responded and said
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SEEK AND FIND
by Jack Schorr

Last week I answered an ad in our loca1 paper
The ad appeared in the evening editionr"Antiq-
ues, Nic-Nacks, 800 o1d books, mostly novels,
including early juveniLes, Palmer Cox, Algers,
Optics, etc., 9 to 5 p.m." NeedLess to say I
had visions of a box of Lorings or at least some
nice reprints. It lras a large o1d house that I
drove up to the next morning which plainly said
1914, which is old by California standards.
There must have been 50 or more people mil.ling
around waiting to get in. I consoled myself that
fen were looklng for books, most antique seekers
My heart fe1l when I spotted one of our local
book dealers in the crovd. Then he vent around
to the back, and I kind of follored to see what
happened. He went in the back door. 1 deci.ded
to go ln also. I could only be asked to leave.
When I got inside the place was crovded already.
I found out that this o1d house had been in the
famiLy for years and had a 1ot of good authentic
antiques. Thatfs nhy the crowd. I found the
room rhere the books t ere. A library nel1-stocke
with tneny, many victorian novels from 1880 to
L920 era. Of course by the time I got there the
j+--rniles had been picked over and the Palner
C\*books yere gone. I found a box of Algers,
but every one was the kind that had tro stories
by Alger in one volume, vith a picture of an
Indian head on the spine. I cennot for the life
of me remember the publisher. I debated nhether
I should get them, there were ten and in fine
condition, but priced at $3.50, I passed them up
I did find "Joers Luck'r and 'rTom Thatcher's
Fortune'r in very good condition with the gold
sharp and clear on the spine. they were the Bur
deluxe editions. There vere no Lorings. I also
found one fine copy of a H.T. Coates editlon. I
rent home rith the above plus six volumes of
Optlc, ttGreat Westerns Seriestr, in beautiful red
bindings all matched set.

On a trlp to Oakland a coupLc of years ago I
nent into Holmes Book Store, a fine old store
that has many thousands of second hand books,and
found some Algers I rras happy to get. There wer
about 60 Juvenile books emong others they had
purchased from an estate, all in fine condition,
many with dust Jackets, all inscribed with the
name "Master R.L. Davis" inside. I got six Win-
ston editions of A1ger, Ehe edition wi.th the
-eqlored plates, four of which had dust Jackets.
T\ e I would say were fine condition. 1 am part-
ic\trI'arly fond of this l{inston edition. It must
be the colored plates. They make such a nice
looking row, all with the same illustration on
the spine, rhen you get about 15 or more on a
shelf. Along wtth these I found seven mint
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"Motor Boys", found in the original plrln yellow-
orangc dust jackets with black lettering. This
boy kept splendid care of his books because all
60 were Just great. A funny thing too. My wlfe
is certaln that the R.L. Davis yes a nephew of an
otd friend of our famiLy. I{e11, his books found
a good home on my shelves.

I am keeping my fingers crossed as I anait a
call from a dealer friend of srine rho is noy
sorting out books from his basenent where they
have been stored since 1927. I have been dorn
there and there must be, at a conservative esti-
mate, nine thousand or so books dovn there ln no
particular order - all in piles and piles. He
has promised to save for tre all Algers and other
Juveniles and phone me as he unearths them. lle
has assured me that he has many juvcnil.es there,
including Algers. If this meteriallzes, as vell
as some other Algers thet ere in pending liti-
gatlon, I wt11 be able to help some of ny co1-
Lector friends out yho need some help rrith Algers
in nice condition.

So many times I have been in a store and have
asked, 'rDo you have any Algers put away?'r The
dealer reaches under the counter, or goes into
his back room, and just before he returns, lf
you are a true collector, your pulse increases,
but as you see what he brings out and recognize
that they are Her York Book Co. editions, your
pulse returns to normel fast. One of these days
my response to that question w111 be Lorlngs ylth
the gold so brlght they hurt your eyes. I{e11, I
can dream, cantt I?

********

OFFf,RED BY: DALE E. THOI{AS

5397 E. 132nd St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44L25
Phone: 663-5331.

Jacks l{ard Loring 17.50
Paul the Peddler Loring 15.00
PhlI the Fiddler Loring 18.50
Ragged Dlck-2nd Edition Loring 35.00
Rufus & Rose toring 15.00
Sink or Srim Loring 12.50
Rough & Ready Loring 12.50
PaulthePeddler P&C 9.00
PhiltheFiddler P&C 9.00
Slow&Sure P&C 9.00
Hectors Inheritance H.T.Coates 7.50
Struggling Upward H.T.Coates 7 .50
Bens Nuggett H.T.Coates 7 .50
Young Adventurer H.T.Coates 7.50
Jacks Ward H.T.Coates 7 .50

I{estern Boy lst Edition Loring
Some Xeroxed Pages 40.00

Returnable if not satifactory
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Horatio Alger Reference Works

enE titles that appear under the name of Horatio
Alger, Jr., arrother irnportant part of my cotlect-

books on Alger or Al"ger related subjects. Natu-
rally, Alger's four biographies come to mind (1
have all four, with Mayes' book in mint condition
with dust jacket) rbut there are rnny, many other
voluues that one can include in his collection.

One book that mentions Ehe Alger family is D.
Skurtleff's THE HISTORY OF THE TOI{N OF REVERE,
which besides tracing the history of the town,
contains nuny geneological references about the
Alger family.

Besides Alger books I'm atso interested in the
pulps of thet period. tsooks that are very inform-
ative arc Quentin Reynolds' book, THE FICTION
FACTORY, whlch superbly gives the history of the
great publishing house, street and smith (wtth
many book illustratlons), and Gilbert Patten's
autobiography FMNK ilERRII{ELL'S "FATHER.'r This
Latter book is excellent reading, and 1iterally
fiIled with anecdotes about the boyhood and leter
years of this famous author. By the way, Patten
(whose pen-name rras Burt L. Standish), was even
a more prolific author than Alger. For 17 years
he wrote a 2O,000 word Frank Merriwell story
every veek, and an estiuuted 500,000,000 copies
of his vorks have been soldr.tt

Another volume that deals with a dime novelist
is Jay Monaghan's THE GREAT MSCAL:, THE EXPLOITS
OF THE AMAZING NED BUNTIIM, and, published by
the same company as Pattenrs book (University of
Oklahoma), is Albert Johannsen's monumental three
volume set titled THE HOUSE OF BEADLE AND ADAMS

AND ITS DIME AND NICKEL NOVELS. ThiS iS A1SO

fil1ed with illustrations. Unfortunately, it is
out of print nor, and I have on1"y seen it adver-
tised, I do not own it.

There are many books that have special sections
on HoraEio A1ger" These include Harry Hartuick's
THE FORECROUND OF AMERICAN FICTION, ANY NI]MBER

CAN PLAY by Clifton Fadiman, Richard Huber's, THE

AMERICAN IDEA OF SUCCESS and Charles Dana Gibson's
farnous Authors and the Best Literature of England
and America. One hook that has a grrite renowned
section on A1ger is LOST MEN OF AMERICAN HISTORY
by Steirart lt. Holbrook.

Illustrated books are always beautiful to look
8t, and my favorite is Eric Quayle's THE COLLECT-

"OR's BooK or CHTLDRENTS BooKS, which has many
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ful1 page color illustrations

Also in my collection, I have a special PIYe
for books dealing with Nen York Ctty. The tro
most notable books in this catergory are Helen
Campbell's DARKNESS AND DAY-LIGHT (published in
1891) and Matthew Hale Srnith's SUNSHINE AND

SHADOW IN NEI{ YORK (published in 1872). These
also are superbly illustrated vith pictures of
neusboys and bootblacks who frequented the street
of New York. (In the I'larch, 1963 issue of NEI{S-

BOY, Gllbert Westeard contributed a chapter from
t'lrs. Campbetl's book. This vas entitled "Nev
York Newsboysrt' and mentlon was also made of the
Newsboy's Lodging House. This chapter from DARK-

NESS AND DAYLIGHT ran for seven lssues of MttS-
BOY) .

Other books on Nes York City include KING'S
IiANDBOOK OF lyEI.I YORK CITY by Hoses King, Henry
M. Christmen's I{AIT WHIrHANTS NEw YORK, Robert
ShackleEon's THE BOOK OF NEI.I YORK, Susan Lymanrs
THE STORY OF NEW YORK, the rel1 illustrated TIIE

STREETS OF OLD NEI., XORK by J. Ernest Brierly,
BROADWAY, by J. B. Kerfoot and VIGNETTES OF MAN-

HATTAN by Brander Matthews.

Also in my collection are books that incl' ''
Alger's poetry. NoEeuorthy of these is Gilb:;'
K. l{estgard's ALGER STREET of course, but there
are ot.hers besides. The poem "John Maynard'r
seems to be a famous one, for it aPpears in A1-
bert Raub's THE NEI{ FORilAL FIFTH READER, publish-
ed in 1878 and in GEMS FOR TIIE FIRESIDE, publish-
ed by O. H. Tiffany ln 1881. (See March, L972
issue of MWSBOY for a reproduction of this 1at-
ter work).

t'lany of the above books can be bought from
fellow collectors, and many more of them can be
bought at book sales. For example, the Chtcago
Public Library recently held a book sale in
which all books cost a quarter apiece. Every
one of the 60,000 books were sold.

One good place to buy books is from the publ-
ishing houses themselves. Naturally, if the book
is out of print, these are of no help, but sev-
eral of the above books I obtained this way. One

of my favorite dealers is PUBLISHERS CENTRAL BUR-

EAU (Department 299, 33-20 Hunters PoInt Avenue,
Long Island City, New York 11101). This comPany

se11s mint books by numerous publishers, all at
greatly reduced prices. (Reductions are up t'
837", and they regula rly send out di f f erent q-.1-
logs). For example, going, through the catalog,
I see a book that was originally published at
S35.00 reduced ro $9.95, $4.95 to $1.00, $25.00
to $5.95, and $12.95 to $1.98. Send for their

(Cont. on Page 9 )
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cataLog, and also stert looking through the
indexes of old books. You might come across a
good Alger reference book'.'.

COMING NEXT MOMH: A little knosn anecdote a-
bout Horatio Alger, Jr., gleamed from an Alger
reference work.

*
TOU TEI.{PLE'S CAREER by Horatio Alger, Jr.

as Read by PF-314

"Tom Temple's Careerir was originally publis-
hed as a serial entttled 'rThe Bully of the Vil-
lage" ln the New York Weekly in 1879. The page
numbers used in this report correspond to those
in Ehe A.L. Burt edition.

Fron the outset the reader is prepared for
something different in the ray of Algcr heroes.
For one thing Tom is rich. His father has just
died and left him a $40,000 inheritance. For
another, he is supposed to be a bulLy. Hr.
Sharp, the executor of the estate, deseribes our
{ -o on Page 8 as follous (excerpt):
\"11. is known among us as 'The Bully of the

Vi11age.' He is fond of teasing and domineer-
ing over other boys, and is full of mischief."
(end of excerpt)

However, upon introduction, our hero doesn't
seem to be all that bad. Tom is sixteen years

,old and is described on Page 12 as "e stout boy,
rith a keen, expressive face, who looked fnIl of
life and activity." To give some further idea
of Tom's character the following soliloquy is
included. Tom is referring to his new guardians
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Middleton. (excerpt Page
14) :

"I dontt fancy the old mants looks," he
thought."He looks mean and so does his nife.
I have an idea they'll try to starve me, but
if they do I'11 make it lively for them, or
my neme isn't Tom Temple." (end excerpt)

Tom ends up getting his own rray with the pen-
ny-pinching Middletons because they don't want
to lose the steep price Mr. Sharp is paying for
his ward's board .

, After an eventful supper, Tom decides to take
\dralk to see somethi.ng of his new home town of
Plympton. He chances upon two of the upper crus
of Plvmoton societv olavins a qame of catch. The
were 3aines Davenpo'rt', sbn "of a" lawyer and Edwin
Barker, James' cousin. Not krnwing that Tom

COLIIMN by Jack Bales Cont. from
Page B
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was rich like themselves, they refused to Let
our hero Join in their game. Ton catches the
ball in mld-air and heaves it into a corn-field
and the fight begins . (excerpt page 22-23) z

"I{hat did you do that for?" :shouted James
furiously.
ttFor funr" said Tom. ItYou uouldntt play nith
o€, so you must take the consequences."
"I'11 give you a beating''r
"!{1L1 you? Come on, then.'r
In an instant Ton had flung off his coat and
stood in his shirt-sleeves, faclng his tvo
foes.
"Stand by me, Edvin --werll rush on hln to-
getherrtr sai.d James.
But Tom, stepptng to one side, reeeived James
singly, and flinging him on his back, made a
dash at Edwin and served him ln the same Yay.
ttThatts the f irst roundrtr sald he, squaring
off. "Now get up, you loafer, and ve'll try
iE agaln."
But James had been laid flat uith so much
force thet it Jarred his frane, and he didn't
like it. The stranger ves altogether too
strong to make it pleasant.
"Uhy didn't you help me?" he askcd, turning
to Edwin.
ttHe hed you down before 1 got a chancertt said
hls cousin.
'rYou're a brute and a bu11y'." he said angrily.
"Anything more?'r asked Tom coolIy. "Co ahead
if it does you good. You ought to know vhat
a bully is."
'rWhy?"
'rBecause yourd be one if you had a little
more courage." (end excerpt)

Tom later exptains his actions thusly to his
horrified guardians (excerpt page 27)z

trYou must be very quarrelsomertt said Mrs.
Middleton, who didn't like Tom, and nould
have shown it much more plainly if he had
been a poor boy.
"I suppose I tmrrt said Tom frankly. ttThey

used to call me the bully of the vi11age,
but I never tyrannized over weak boys. It's
only the upstarts and pretenders that I in-
terfere wlth. Those boys I sav to-night need
a fev lessons in good m8nners." (end excerpt)

The nexE day Tom rescues a poor Irish boy
from drowning. And the day after that he res-
cues Mary Somers from a fierce, mad dog. She is
a poor relation to the Davenports and is an un-
welcome guest in their home. One gets the gen-
eral impression that Tom is quite fond of her
which again makes our hero stand out from other
Alger heroes. Affairs of the heart in Alger
epics are, of course, remarkable and will be

(Cont. on eage 1 0 ;
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TOM TEMPLE'S CAREER by Horatio A1ger, Jr. ConE.
from Page 9

iaithfully noted in every case. Tom had to kill
t'her rabid dog and f i ght the dog' s owner besides .

()ur hero di.dn't have to ki11 the owner who was
sumewhat larger and sfronger than Tom; a couple
of lessons in fisticuffs sufficed to show the
brute the error of his ways.

Alger says of his hero on page 75 (excerpt):
"Our hero has easily gained an ascendency in
the school. His physical prowess made his
companions ehy of opposing him, and I am com-
pelled to say that he showed a dlsposition to
assert authorlty over his school-fel1ows. He
oftentimes insisted on carrying his point,when
it would have been in better taste to consult
the nishes of others. There was evidently som
ground for the name which he had won in his
former home, that of the bul1y of the viltage.
But Tom had redeeming traits. He always slded
with the weaker against the stronger. Though
he domineered over the smaller boys, he allow-
ed no one else Eo do so." (end excerpt)

The Davenports send Mary off to a cheap board-
ing school so she isntt around to witness our
hero's fal1. For it is discovered that Tom is
no longer rich due to some bad investments. It
is believed that he is now worth only a few hund-
red doll,ars and can no longer afford to be idle.
Undismayed, Tom gets $50.00 from Mr. Sharp and
journeys to the big city of New York. He irnmed-
iately fa11s prey to a sneak thlef but menages to
get his money back. This episode provides the
vehicle for Alger's usual Arithmetic lesson for
his young readers (excerpt page 117):

"Itve purchased two thousand dollars worth of
goods. I

'rWith six hundred dollars?rl
ttSharp, agaln, my son. You donrE understand
business. I pay twenty-five per cent dorn,
and get nlnety days' credit for the balance."
"Thatrs five hundred cash.tl
"Precisely. Youf11 make e snurrt business men.
(end excerpt)

After a few days tooking about the city, Tom
contacts Mr. Armstrong, one of his father's debt-
ors in the amount of $10,000. Mr. Armstrong is
bankrupt because one of his clerks absconded with
$100,000 in cash and securities. It is believed
that the thief went to California. So Tom gets
some more money from Mr. Sharp and takes out aft-
er the clerk. Mr. Lincoln, the thief, wilL be
easy to recognize because he has a burn scer on
his left hand and a cast ln the left eye.

On the steamer to California Tom makes tno
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acquaintances yho iluty or may not be of assist-
ance to him in the future. One is a poor Inqh
working man and Ehe other is Henry Stoddard.
rich, elderly gentleman in poor health. Ourv
hero aids the latter in getting about on deck
and events wi.ll prove that Tom's klndness was
apprec ia ted

A few days after his arrival in San Francisco
Tom secures a ptace as a clerk in a clothing and
outfiEcerts store" In the orrner's ebsence Tom
foils a would-be burgler who uses Alger's favor-
ite oath for thieves caught in the act often
enough Lo gladden the heart of any true Alger
devotee (excerpts pages 165,166,170):

"Confusion'.tt he muttered. trThe young rog,ue
has outwitEed me."
The burglar realized that so far from being
simple he had to deal with a boy who was
brave and quick-nitted.
"Confusiont" he muttered to himself. "If I
am caughrt here it will ruin me."
"Confusj-onttt he exclaimed, with an oath,ilThe
boy is calling assistance.'r (end excerpts)

Tom's employer rewards him with 9100 in gold
for saving the cash receipts of some $800 fron
the Burglar. Alger opines that our hero has
benefitted from his work in the store in wa'
other than monetary (excerpf page 175-175): v

It rras certainly a greet change from the
character shich he had previously sustained
as a bulIy, and an arrogant, imperious boy.
The truth was that he had been injured by
his prosperiry.
llhen, through circumstances over which he had
no control, he had lost his fortune, and been
reduced to comperative poverty, he found hia-
self for the first time fllIlng a useful plact
in the vorld.
IIis nev position required courtesy and a dis-
position to ob1.ige, and he nas wise enough
to see it. So he had improved in a marked
manner under the discipline of adversity, and
no longer deserved the appellation once given
him of 'rBully of the Vi1lage." (end excerpt)

Tom flnally meets Lincoln, the subject of
his search, in the store. tincoln now is using
the name Morton and he and a companion are out-
fltting for a trip to the mines. Tom persuedes
them to 1et him tag along. The perty is capEured
by a band of outlaws who discover the missing
securities in Morton's money belt. Our hero of-
fers the robber-chlef a $10,000 reward for r'
$80,000 in non-negotionable bonds. The robbs,--.'
chief agrees and makes up his oind to give up
his life of crime. He decides to take on a new
name to go with his new life and here Alger has
a bit of fun with the reader. For he has the

(Cont. on Page 1 1 )
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TOM TEFIPLE'S CAREER by Horatio Alger, Jr. Cont.
fron Page I 0

v
robber-baron pick as hls ner name the same name
he has already given to one of his other char-
acters; James Davenport, the snobbish son of the
lavyer back in Plympton. From an earlier con-
versation that took place betveen Tom and James
ve knov that the latter would be very displeased
at this presurnption by the ex-thief, (page 48).

But than, norr that our favorlte euthor has two
characters with the same name' he uust dispatch
one of them to avoid confusion. So Alger has
one of the outlaws shoot his chief derd end that

settles that. Tom ends up with the securities
vhlch the nev Davenport had given hia earlier
because he had a presentiment of lnpendlng doom.
Tom also gets the $800 in gold the robber-chief
had on his person for he had uldc our hero his
heir. But of course Tom would only keep that
sum of which he had been robbed by the outlevs.

Tom encounters that wealthy gentleren, Hr.
Stoddard, again on board the stcucr back to
Nen York. And it turns out he is to bc sur hero'
benefactor. He will regard Ton es his adopted

.'rn and Ton will regard hia as his (rich) uncle.
\.C"_fqq rill r.eceive en allorenee of e thousand
dollars a year from Hr. Stodderd.

In Nev York our hero triuuphantly turns over
the securlties to Hr. ArnstronS. Then he returns
to Plympton to astound his old acquaintences in
the concluding chapter entitl"ed rrCircumstances
Alter Cases." Our hero recovered ell of his
fortune end is heir to another. llererith is the
final paragraph of "Tom Temple's Clreerrr(excerpt
page 256):

"Ten years have passed by. Tom is a young mer-
chant, bold, enterprising and successful. llary
Somers is his wife, and l.lr. Stoddard, happy in
their love and respect, livcs vith thera. Ttre
Davenports are proud of thelr connection with
their once despised poor relation, and thank-
fully accept her invitations. Imogene is un-
married and is likely to become a sour old
rnaid. James Davenport is a clerk in the empl
of Tom, through poverty being forced to work,
very much to his disgust. Mr. and }{rs . t'tidd1
ton still 1ive. They have become more penurl-
ous than ever, but their opinion of Tom has
changed. "My dear young friend, Ton Temple,
once an inmate of my familyrtt says Nathan and

\-,his wife echoes it. Hos gold reveals the vir-
tues of those about usr. As for Tom, he has
s,reatlv improved. The bold. aqqressive qualit-
ies which bnce made him a 6u1lf have been div-
erted to business, and have made him energetic
and enterprising. So we leave him better than

se found hlm, and
happy and prosperous

The

List of Hinor

yith every prospect of
career. (end excerpt)

End

Place Hgmes

5
our hero

10
our hero

Plympton
Adopted

Centerville
Originel

- Page
home town of

- Page
hone torn of

CHARACTERS FOUIID IN ''TO{ TE}iPLE I S CAREER''

Nathan t{lddleton - Pages 516
Guardian to our hero, an insurence agent

Corinthia Carver - Page 6
Haiden nane of l.trs. Hethan lliddleton

Stephen Temple* - Pege 5
Our herots father, deceased

Tom Templ Pages 6.8
Our hero, 'rThe Bully of the Ylllege"

Ephratn Sharp - Pages 6,10
Executor of the Tenple estatc, an attorney

Prudence Peabody - Page 18
An old busy-body

Thonas l{ashington - Pege 19
NeEe assuued by our hero ln fun

Jaues Deveaport - Page 2A

Young snob, son of Squire Davenport
Edrln Barker - Page 20

Cousln to James Davenport
Squlre Devenport - Page 20137

Laryer, menber of the uppcr crust
Hike - Page 42

An errand boy
Imogene Davenport - Pagcs 43,44

The Davenportrs unettractivc daughter
l{ary Soners - Page 44

Our hero's love interest, a poor reletion of
Davenports

Jinmy Grady - Peges 47 r48
6 year old rescued fron drovning by our hcro

l,trs. Grady - Page 49
Poor mother of Jimy Gredy

Ben Hiller - Pages 61,63
The butcher boy, recipient of boxing lesson
from our hero

Professor Thompson *- Page 64
Our herofs boxing instructor

Archibsld Armstrong - Page 106
Bankrupt New York merchant, owes our hero ten
grand

Samuet Livingston -
Sneak thief

Johnny
New York bootblack

Micky
Nes York bootblack

Pages 111,112

Page 114

Page 114

Page 12 )(Cont on
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CTIAMCTERS FOUND IN ''TOM TEMPLE'S CARTER CONt.
from Page 1 1

Richard ArmsErong - Page 122
Archibald Armstrong, evidently an Alger error

Samuel Lincoln Pages 129,130
A villain and a thief

Mike Lawton - Page L34
A seasick steerage passenger, Irish working
man

Henry Stoddard
Our hero's benefactor, a

Br i dget*
Mike Lawton'

Carny Rafferty
A friend of

Jim Granger
A successful

Bill Rogers
A successful

Oliver Burton

Pages 135, I38
wealthy o1d gentleman

Page 140
sweetheart

Page 147

Page 149

Page 149

Pages 152,L56
herors employer

Page 171
burglar

Pages L77,L78

Pages L77 rl78

Page 181
to test Lincoln-Morton

190,191
for robber ba
L92

209

222

223

232

236

249

s Irish

Mike Lawton's

gold miner

gold-miner

Clothing store orJner, our
Archibald Campbell

Scotchman who captures a
Mr. Gates

Companion to Samuel Lincoln
Mr. Morton

Alies of SamueL Lincoln
Tom Lincoln

Alias of our hero(used
the thief)

Johann Schnidt - Page
A fat dutchman, provides comedy

Katrine Schmidt* - Page
Herr Schmidtrs frau

Alonzo - Page
Member of the robber band

Jack - Page
Member of the robber band

Bill - Page
Member of the robber band

James Davenport - Page
Name assumed by robber-chief

Frederick - Page
Clothing store clerk

Hugh Osborn - Page
Merchant friend of Mr. Armstrong

* Doesnr t actually make an appearance
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IN SEARCH Of HOMTIO ALGER by Bill Henderson

PART I1 \/'
The recent susEained revival of interest in

Alger began in 1962 when Collier issued a one-
book paperbauli reprint of "Ragged Dick" and
"Mark the Match Boy", which has sold over 300,
000 copies and remained in print for a decade.
Collier followed up in 1958 with Alger's"Digging
for Go1d." lEher Alger publishers during the
60's were Holt, Rinehart and Winston nith "Jul-
ius" end "The Store Boyr" and Odyssey, with
"Adrift in New york" and "The World Before Him.'r

In Ehe fa1l of L971, Nautilus Books, a smal1
firm in North PIainfield, Nes Jersey, published
boxed first edition facsimiles of',phil The Fid-
d1er" and "Struggling Upuard" and has gone back
to press for a second printing. Doubledey re-
cently issued Alger's "Silas Snobden's Office
Boyr" a novel never before published in book
form, which has gone into a third printing, was
reviewed in the New York Times Book Review, nil1
be a Popular Library paperback--and achieved the
rare distinction of being printed for the second
time in the magazine that gave it birth: Argosy,
in this case.

Algerts books are increasing in value on tud
rare book market. First ediEions average about
$40.00, but some firsts-ost more: 'rRobert Cov-
erdale's Struggle" (1910)-9350.001'rseeking ltis
Fortune'r (1875) -$425.00; "Timothy Crump's I{ard"
(1 865) -$1 , ooo .00 .

Like the value of his books, Alger's raodern-day
disciples are i,ncreasing, in number and enthus-
iasm. On Thanksgiving Day, 1961, tvo ex-farm
boys, forrest Campbell and Ken Butler, met, dis-
covered their mutual hobby of collecti-ng and
reading Algerrs books, and founded an early ver-
sion of the Horatio Alger Society. The first
HAS national convention was held at Mendota, I11.
in 1955. Hembership has gronr to over 300 mem-
bers and includes the Ner York Public Library,
Library of Congress and Princeton University. To
fuel Alger's spirit, HAS offers a number of nat-
ional annual awards, such as the Strive and Suc-
ceed Award to 'rEhe boy who lives up to the St-
andards described by Horatio Alger and should be
a typical Alger Hero." (This award lras not pre-
sented in 1969 or 1971, apparently for lack of a
suitable boy hero.)

The world champ Alger book collector is Ru._*r.ir

Gardner of New York. Gardner orrns Just about
every piece Alger ever wrote, including unpubl-
ished manuscripts. The HAS "100 CIub"-1i"6s36

14 (To be conr.on p"g" 15)
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IN SEARCH OF HORATIO ALGER by 8111 Henderson
Part II Continued from Page14

!-.oud collectors who have reached the hundred
mark.

So much for Al,ger's past. But the question
remalns, Who was this mighty man?

Herbert Mayes's "Alger: A Biography Without
a Hero," published by Macy-t'lasius (now Vanguard)
in 1928, te1ls us that Horatio Alger, Jr., rras
born on Friday, January 13th, 1832 in Revere,
Massachusetts. His father, a Uniterian minister,
enforced his religious wi1L on the boy nith ter-
rifying thoroughness, leaving him with a 1lfe-
time stutter and the nickname ttHoly Horatio.'l

Horatio attended Harvard and graduated in
1852. While there he started a diary, said to
be the basis of most of Mayes's biographv. The
diary revealed Alger's love affair vith comely
Patience Stires. Rev. Hr. Alger forbade Horatiots marriage to her, and Horatio ras marked for
the rest of his 1ife. After e three-year stay
at Cambridge Theological Seminary, Alger arriv
in Paris with tno raunchy school friends some-
time in the mid-L850s. Here Elise Monselet, a- Ber in e "reasonably genteel cafe," seduced
L.611't, vas a fsol to have- raited so lonp- Tr i=.Ilar('li-yas a fsol to havd raited so long. It is
not vi1e. as I thoushttt-) ^ and he dal l i ed r{ fh, as I thought"), and he daLli-ed with
her until Charlotte Evans, 'ra student of paint-
ing in Paris,'r snatched him ayay.

Alger escaped from CharLotte, tried to enlist
on the Union side in the Civil War, and instead I

was appointed pastor of the Brewster Unitarian
Church in Massachusetts in December, 1864. tn
March, L866, he resigned his pulpit and moved
to Neu York. There the publication of "RaggedDick" in 1868 made him famous.The novel also broi
ught him to the attention of Nen york's Nevsboy'f
Lodging House. He befriended many of the boys 

Iliving there and used them as models for his I

heroes and vi11ains. 
I

I

Folloring a trip to the l{esE Coast--where he
was lionized until Bret Harte arrived and stol.e
the shorr -- Horatio found himself involved in a
very indiscreet love affair with a Mrs. Una
Garth. When Una and her husband sailed for Eur-
ope, Hotatio scribbled some new novels, gathered
the royalties, and sailed off after her. In
Paris he found that her ardor for him had sub-
s''-<. Hotatio returned to Ne!, york a sick man.

_-t{\-riea sometime before July 18, 1899, having
authored 100 rags-to-riches boys novels.

every maJor reference book, and almost all 1iE-.
erature about hlm is based on Hayesrs testimony.
Unfortunately Herbert Mayes, a former president
of MCCALLS, director of the Saturday Revier, and
editor of Good Housekeeping, has unintention-
a1ly saddled the United States nith a gigantic
literary hoax. After dodgtng questionlng critics
for over four decades, Mayes finally adnnitted
his spoof to me in a letter of July 3, L97Zt
'fNot merely was my Alger biography partly fict-
iona1, it ras practically ALt fictlonal... Itre
proJect was undertaken with malice aforethought-
a takeoff on the debunking biographies that
rere quite popular in the 20s.. Unfortunately--
hor unfortunatelyl--the book when it appeared
was accepted pretty nuch as gospel. I{hy it rras
noE reeognized for what it was supposed to be
baffled the publisher (George Uacy) end ue.'l

Mayes explains thet he has remained silent
because to reveal the truth would have embarr-
assed friends who reviesed the book and rere
Eaken in. l.l.alcolm Cowley, alone emong critlcs,
has contlnued to hound l,layes for the truth over
the years and to atteck hls biography in prlnt.
But Ehe first all-out denunciation of the Hayes
biography came from an unli"ke1y source. Frank
Gruber, a Hollyrood writer, self-published in
1961 a bibliography of Alger's novels plus a
14 page biographical sketch. About Horatlors
sex life, Gruber reveals, [],[ayes has Alger go-
ing to France in 1857 and for three years 1iv-
ing a dissolute life on the left Bank of parLs,
rith first one, then a second eistress. F;oE
1857 to 1860, tn actuallty, Alger attended the
Cambridge Divlnity Schoo1...,r He suggcsted
that Horatiors life res really so dull thlt a
biographer yould have to make up yil.d tales to
keep the reader interested for an entire book.
And documentary proof of Horatio's banality
arrived in 1964, rhen Ralph Gardner's well-re-
searched biography, 'rHoratio Alger or The Amer-
ican Hero Erarr was published by Wayside press.
Gardner Lives on Central park t{est in Nerr york,
surrounded by his huge collection of Alger's
torks, and it was to him I yent recently to ask:
"Ra1ph, who was Horatio Alger?"

"Nobody is around qow who knew him. The last
of Aiger's friends that I talked to was Governor
Herbert Lehman. Lehman described Alger as a
pleasant, easv-going fel1ow, who rras a very suc-
cessful, well-liked Eutor. In fact one of
Algerts pupils, Benjamin Cardoza, became a
Supreme Court Justice.

"Later in life, he was a level-headed
businessman who knew how to get the most out of
a publishing arrangement. Alger was a shy, re-

(Cont. on page16 )
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tiring man -- only five foot and never eny
heavier than 135 pounds, For most of his li-fe
he was bothered nith broncirial asthma and, in
his final years, wirh a heart condition.

"Horatio Just wasn't much of anything Ehat
could be calLed ouEstanding. To read his books
is to know him. He was a happy guy. He lived
tn all the best sections of New York, spent his
sumrers in OLd Orchard, Maine, with lnteresting
people, took trips to Europe. He had a good
1ife. Beyond that there isn't much to say a-
bout him.tr
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ED Levy's Alger collection now rests in the
Brandels University Treasure Hall and occasionall
he wili replace a Brandeis item with sornething
better, for example last fall 'in England Ed came

across an excellent copy of "Mark Stanton" a firs
as published by US Book Co. Leather Clad Edition.
He also found mint copy of 'The Nugget F'inder"
by H, Alger - reprint of " In a New World'by
John F.;Slliw.of London in 1894.
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1.,"' .J, ; *****************W'il I ard Thornpson
to "Bookdeal er"
London WC2A 3NW.
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